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TWO.DIMENSIONAL PERIODIC ANTIPHASE BOUNDARIES
lN A SYNTHETIC ALUMINATE SODALITE, GaslAltrOrol(GrOa),
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Arsrnacr

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) has provided diect evidence for ordering of [Cao'CrOalG clusten in a synthetic
aluminate sodalite, Cas[A112O2a](CrO)z.T,ne ordering of the above clusters causes antiphase domains that are separated by
two-dimensional periodic antiphase boundaries (APBs). Such APBs are rare in minerals and inorganic solids, but they do occur
in alloys. The APBs are at 90o to each other, parallel to {110} planes, and separated by about 54 A. At high temperature,
the [Caa.Croa]tu clusters in the aluminate sodalite (space grotp I43m) are disordered, together with the framework oxygen
atoms. As the temperature is lowered, the [Caa.CrOa]tu clusters are ordered and cause fwo-dimensional periodic APBs that are
probably accompanied by positional modulations of the framework oxygen atoms.
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Sonavelru

Une 6tude fond6e sur la microscopie 6lectronique d transmission a foumi de l'6vidence direcrc e propos de la mise
en ordre d'agencements [Caa.CrOa]tu dans un aluminate synth6tique d structure de sodalite, Cas[Al12O2al(CrOa)2. l,a mise en
ordre de ces agencements mdne h la formation de domaines antiphas6s, qui sont d6limit6s en deux dimensions par des fronts
p6riodiques antiphas6s. De tels fronts sont raxes dans les min6raux et les solides inorgaliques, mais sont plus coumnts dans les
alliages. Ces fronts sont dispos6s i 90o l'un de I'autre, parallbles aux plans { I 10}, et ) une distance d'environ 54 A I'un de
l'autre. A tempdrafure 6lev6e, les agencements [Caa.CrOa]G dans cette structure (groupe spatial A3m7 sont d6sordonn6s,
comme le sont les atomes d'oxygdne de la trame. A mesure que la temp6rafure diminue, les agencements [Can'CrOai&
deviennent ordonn6s, et causent ces fronts antiphasds p6riodiques en deux dimensions, qui seraient aussi accompagn6s de
modulations dans la position des atomes d'oxygbne de la trame' 

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl6s: aluminate h strucfure de sodalite, microscopie 6lectronique i transmission, structure modul6e, fronts antiphas6s
p6riodiques.

IxrnopucrroN

Synthetic aluminate sodalites MB|AI,O2A(XO)2,
with M representing Ca, Sr, ..., and X representing S,
Cr, Mo, W, ..., have been the subject of recent studies
(e.9., Depmeier et al. 1987, Depmeier 1988a, b).
According to Depmeier (1988a, b), the cubic high-
temperature phases are characterized by disordered
XOa groups over six orientational positions, and the
transitions to the lower-temperature tetragonal and
orthorhombic phases are triggered by ordering of the
XOa groups over fewer than six orientations (see Fig. 2
of Depmeier 1988a).

The sulfatic aluminosilicate and aluminate sodalites

that contain interstitial tetrahedral anion groups (e.g.,
SOl-, CrO24, WQ-, etc.) display complex satellite
reflections in diffraction patterns. However, the origins
of the satellite reflections are not known in detail
(e.9., Hassan & Grundy 1984, 1989, 1991, Hassan
et al. 1985" Hassan & Buseck 1989a, b, Xu & Veblen
1995).

This paper concerns two-dimensional periodic
antiphase boundaries (APBs) in a synthetic aluminate
sodalite, Car[A1tro2a](Croa)2, yith a pseudo-cubic
cell parameter, a, ot 9.222(2) A (Depmeier 1988a).
Other structural features are reported elsewhere
(Hassan 1996a, b, c, d).
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'eaks occur along
10>* directions (arrow
reled s).
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(HRTEM) data were recorded from crushed crystals
deposited on holey carbon support fikns and by using
various microscopes (Hassan 1996a).

The main reflections in the cubic aluminate sodalite
structure can be classified into two groups: one group
of strong reflections satisfies the body-centered
missing rule and is called type p (hkl: h + k + I = 2n),
and the other group of weaker reflections that
does not satisff the body-centered rule is called typep'
(hkl: h + k + I =2n + 1; Fig. 1,).T1te p' reflections are
weak or missing at the intersection of the.r reflections
in the central region (e.9., 100 in Fig. 1a).

The [001] SAED pattern shows strong subcell spots,
diffrrse streaking along <110>* directions, and various
satellite reflections. One group of satellite reflections
occurs at p' positions (e.g., 100), but each spot is
split into a group of four spots, which are denoted p'".
The separation of the p'" satellite reflections gives
a periodicity of 42.4 A. The splitting of the p'"
reflections occurs along a8 and b8. Another group
of satellite reflections occurs midway between
substructure spots along <ll0>* directions and is
denoted r. However, each r reflection is split along
<ll0>8, so they are denoted r". The r reflections
are present in some places (Frg. lb). Instead of a group
of four p'" spots (Frg. la), a $oup of six p', spots
occurs (Fig. lb). However, the extra pair of split
spots occurs only along one of the <110>* direction
and is similar to rs spots. Still another group of s
satellite reflections occurs along <110>'F directions
on either side of the main spots; the fust- and second-
order reflections are denoted s, and s2, respectively. In
some cases, second-order s, satellite reflections are
present (arrow labeled s, Fig. 1b). Streaking also is
present in the ,r satellite reflections and occurs
along <110>* directions. Both the r, and s satellite
reflections give a periodicity of 53.5 A. Different areas
of the same single-crystal fragment show variable
occurrence of satellite reflections Gigs. la b); both
patterns are from adjacent meas of the same single-
crystal fragment.

The s and r" satellite-reflec^tion periodicity is
expressed as nds6 (= 8.2 x 6.521 A = 59.5 A), whereas
that forp'" is na (= y'..$ x9.222 = 42.4 A). Because n is
an irrational multiple of the basic substructure, the
modulation is incommensurate for aluminate sodalite.
The structure of the aluminate sodalite was imaged to
determine which features cause the incommensurate
modulations.

Two-DurrsNsronat Peruoorc
APBs aNp MoDUr-ArToNs

Two-dimensional periodic APBs are parallel to
{110} planes (Fig. 2). A typical SAED pattern
corresponding to this image is shown Grg. 1a).The set
of APBs at the bottom is wave-like in appearance.
A magnified image is shown in Figure 3. The two-

dimensional periodic APBs occur at- 90o to each
other and are separated by about 54 A. The optical
diffractogram taken from the middle-right of the image
contains the r" satellite reflections that cause the APBs.
Modulated fringes, s, occur at the left of the image, but
the corresponding reflections are not obvious in the
optical diffractogram. These s modulated fringes are
wave-like in appearance along the horizontal direction
(Frg. 3). The boundaries between the s modulated
fringes are pointed out by arows at the left. Across
these boundaries, one set ofperiodic APBs occurs. The
(ll0) planes are shifted by Yzdns spacing across
the APBs. The alternating light and dark fringes are
shifted back and forth, both horizontally and vertically,
by one-half the (110) spacing across the APBs. The
alternating light and dark fringes indicate ordering of
[Caa.CrOa]tu clusters (see Hassan & Buseck 1988,
1989a, b). Differences in contrast are also seen along
(100) and (200), and (010) and (020) planes,
respectively, indicating cluster ordering @g. 3). The
four double-headed arrows indicate additional
modulated fringes (Fig. 3). Groups of four p'"
reflections occur in the optical diffractogram, so their
corresponding modulations are present in the image
and occur along the a and b directions. These
modulations are seen as variation in the intensities
of the white and dark spots on the image. The row of
spots are white along a (100) plane, but they become
dark at the APBs (see also below, Fig. 5). The
repetition of the white and dark spots causes the p'"
satellite reflections.

The APBs occur at the boundaries between the s1
modulation fringes (Fig. 4). This is clearly illustrated
in this low-magnification image, in which the st
modulation fringes run vertically, and the boundaries
coincide with the APBs. The features from the middle-
left to upper-left of the image indicate the beginning
of the second set of APBs. The APBs are best seen
by viewing the image at a low angle horizontally and
vertically, respectively.

Predominaatly one-dimensional periodic APBs are
shown (Fig. 5). Across an APB, one set of (l 10) planes
is shifted by a value of r/zd11s. Two additional sets of
fringes running off the vertical direction are also
shifted by one-halfthe repeat unit, as indicated by the
wave-tke arrows at bottom left. The two symmetri-
cally related double-headed arrows at the right of
the image point out additional modulated fringes.
Although this image shows that the APBs are
predominantly one-dimensional, a second set of APBs
is indicated on the optical diffractogram by pairs of r"
satellite reflections (arrowheads in insert). Adjacent
regions of this crystal fragment contain only a x b
substructure fringes (not shown), but part of this
feature can be seen in the upper-left of the image.
Although p'" reflections do not occur in the optical
diffractogram, their corresponding modulations are
present in the image and occur along the a and b
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Frc. 2. APBs in [001] image of aluminate sodalite. Two-dimensional periodic APBs, parallel to { 110} planes, are pointed out
by sets of arrowheads at the upperleft and bottom.
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Frc. 4. APBs in [00ll image of aluminate sodalite. One-dimensional periodic APBs parallel to (lT0) planes are dominant
(arrowheads), but the second set of APBs parallel to (1 l0) planes occur in places. A magnified image is given in Figure 5.

directions. These modulations are seen as a variation in
the intensities of the white and dark spots on the image.
The row of spots are white along a (100) plane, but
they become dark at the APBs (Fig. 5). This feature
is best seen at the top and bottom of the image by
viewing along the (100) plane at a low angle.

DtscussroN

The SAED patlerns indicate that the aluminate

sodalite structure is modulated in several directions,
notably <100>'s and <110>*. The TEM images of the
aluminate sodalite show that the structure is modulated
in several directions in different parts of the crystal,
and some parts axe unmodulated. In the modulated
parts, the framework oxygen atoms are probably
positionally ordered on the 01 and 02 positions,
whereas in the unmodulated parts they are disordered
(see Hassan & Grundy 1989,1991, Hassan et al. L985,
Hassan & Buseck 1989a- b). The disordered domains
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Frc. 5. APBs in [001] imags of aluminafe sodalite. One-dimensional periodic APBs are shown (bottom anowheads). The (110)
planes are shifted by avalue of lld1s across the APBs (pairs of waveJike anows at middle right). APBS are absent in the
thin part of the crystal (upper left), where tle clusters are disordered. Symmetrical pain of double-headed anows point out
additional modulated fringes. The (100) planes are indicated by a large white arrow at the lower left, and the %/11s shift is
pointed out by pairs of arrowheads at the lower-left and top. The optical diffractogram contains pairs of r" reflections (anows
in insert).

may be compared to a high-temperafire cubic phase,
whereas the ordered domains can be considered
analogous to a phase that is in a transitional state. The
modulations of the fftmework oxygen atoms in
aluminate sodalite cause tle p' , Md s satellite
reflections. However. a structure refinement is

necessary to determine if indeed 01 and 02 positions
occru in the aluminate sodalite.

The p' reflections imply that the contents of the
cages centered at (0, 0, 0) aJ0Ld (Vz, r/z, Lh) are not.
equivalent. Nosean contains p' reflections and random
APBs based on cluster ordering, so the average

K63ffi €
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structure is best described in space group F-43n, a
subgroup of i43n. However, thep'reflections indicate
that space group P23, a subgroup of P43n, is the most
appropriate for the individual domains in nosean
(Hassan & Grundy 1989, Hassan & Buseck 1989a).
The simulated IIRTEM images of nosean indicate that
ordered [Naa.SOa]2+ and [Na4H2O]a clusters can be
recognized by HRTEM imagmg. This ordering was
observed as differences in contrast along (100) and
(200), and (010) and (020) planes, respectively. This
ordering of clusters leads to random APBs in nosean,
analogous to those in scapolite-group minerals (Hassan
& Buseck 1988, 1989a, b). If the cavity at (0, 0, 0)
is occupied by [Nao.SOn]2+ clusters, then the cavity at
(L/2, /2, Vz) would be occupied by [Naa.H2O]# clusters;
in the adjacent domain the occupancy of the cavities is
reversed in nosean. In the aluminate sodalite, a similar
type of cluster ordering occurs, but leads to two-
dimensional periodic APBs. The alternating light
and dark fringes are shifted back and forth, both
horizontally and vertically, by one-half the (110)
spacing across the APBs. The altemating light and
dark fringes indicate ordering of [Caa.CrOa]tu clusters
(see Hassan & Buseck 1988, 1989a, b). Differences in
contrast also are seen along (100) and (200), and (010)
and (020) planes, respectively (see Figs. 3, 5).

Two-dimensional periodic APBs are rare in
minerals and inorganic solids, but they do occur
in alloy systems (e.9., AuCu). However, one-
dimensional periodic APBs occur in minerals, for
example, e-plagioclase (Nakajima et al. 1977).

CoNcr-usroxs

At high temperature, the [Cao.Cror]e clusters in the
aluminate sodalite (space group I43m) we disordered,
together with the framework oxygen atoms. As the
temperature is lowered, the [Caa.Croa]tu clusters are
ordered and cause two-dimensional periodic APBs
along {110} planes. The APBs are separated by about
54 A. These APBs cause the r" satellite reflections. The
formation of these APBs is probably accompanied by
positional modulations of the framework oxygen atoms
on the Ol and 02 positions. These modulations
produce s andp'" satellite reflections.
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